Notice to Small Investors

You Can Invest $1 up, with us, with no Possible Chance of Loss.

We are now making a specialty of dealing in imitation diamonds (high class) set in heavy, gold-filled rings, latest designs and setting, ladies' and gentlemen's, equal in every appearance to very valuable rings. We deal with the small investor, direct, enabling him to secure equal inducements to those offered by us to the New York wholesaler. These rings will sell for many times the price in your vicinity.

Send $1.00 as a trial investment for one of our Snake rings, set with our diamonds, rubies and emeralds. Send size.

DARRAGH & RICH,
5, 7, 9, 11 Broadway, - - - - New York City.

The

BRUNSWICK
BOSTON.

Boynton and Clarendon Streets.
(Adjoining Copley Square.)
Near the Museum of Fine Arts, New Public Library, New Old South Church, and opposite Trinity (Phillips Brooks') Church and Institute of Technology.

KEPT ON BOTH AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

BARNES & DUNKLEE, Proprietors.
H. H. BARNES, Manager.